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 barbara hough A Narrative of the Prince of Wales, Prince Edward, His Adulthood and Death Boston : [Boston : Crosby J.
Peabody], 1892. Fax, 60p. : 4to ; 22 cm. Et avec introduction, notes, glossaire, index et bibliographie : p. [1] EXTRACT

Edward, Prince of Wales, Prince of Wales, by name, in his youth was no favourite with the English. His father was the Duke of
Lancaster, and his mother Princess Mary of Lorraine, daughter of King Charles II. of England. In 1653, when the Duke was in
Newhaven, on the coast of Sussex, they were in great distress, and it was the intention of King Charles II. of England, being in
their country, to allow them to return with their family to France, and there to receive the permission of his people to return to

their native land. Prince Edward, being a fine child, and their darling, they were at that time in great grief, and the Princess
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Queen Mary begged his father Charles I. [116] to have his Prince sent to them, to comfort them, as she said, and remember the
happy time they had lived in England. The King, who loved and respected his daughter, readily granted her request, and

despatched his son Prince Edward, who was at that time fourteen years old, to the Queen, his mother. The Queen immediately
took care to get a young and handsome gentleman to be with him, and he being the only companion of his, was at once attached

to him. This young man, named Sir Henry Ferrers, was to be the first of his children. Prince Edward, at the age of eighteen,
being left by his mother Queen Mary with his aunt the Princess of Orange, his uncle the King, and King Charles I. in his old age,

became most attached to him. He was sent to the University of Leyden, where he took the degree of bachelor of arts; he was
also made a student of the sacred ministry, and became distinguished by his excellence in every study. The King wished to make

him King of England, and himself to take the Regency, and also to 82157476af
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